NEW TITLES

Listed below are the dogs who earned new titles in the past month. Also listed are the owners (O) and breeder (B) of the dog. The owner is listed as the person who is the registered owner of the dog at the time the dog finished its Championship. The person listed as the breeder is the registered owner of the dam at the time of breeding.

The list is organized first by type of Championship win, then in alphabetical order by the last name of the owner.

A dog will appear in the “New Titles List” each time it wins a new title. This appears in COONHOUND BLOODLINES each month. It includes all those dogs that are recognized Champions—their owners have their Championship Degree recognizing the win and new status.

Key:
- ‘PR’ Miller’s Shannon Boy ........................................ Dog’s Name
- (O) John Miller .................................................. Registered Owner
- (B) Larry Johnson................................................. Breeder

TRIPLE GRAND CHAMPION

BULETICK COONHOUND
GRCH GRWCH CCH GRCH’PR’COCO
Psychos Treeen Blu Yankee Strut
(O) Savannah Brooks
(B) Joshua G Johnson

DUAL GRAND CHAMPION

REDSTONE COONHOUND
GRNITECH GRCH’PR’Tatum’s Outlaw Burning Amos
(O) Allen D Tatum
(B) Shane Maxey

TREEING WALKER COONHOUND
GRCH GRNITECH’PR’Davenport’s Ruidor Solo
(O) Justin Davenport
(B) Jason Messer
GRCH GRNITECH’PR’Backwoods Worm HTO
(O) Damita Rudolph
(B) Eric W Russell
GRCH GRNITECH’PR’Hyco Lake Stylish Sniper
(O) Lisa Brooks
(B) Brian Layton/Bryan Rhodes
GRNITECH GRCH’PR’Hickory Nut Trip
(O) Charles Wells
(B) Basil Sizemore Jr

GRAND NITE CHAMPION

AMERICAN B & T COONHOUND
GRNITECH’PR’Claisse Coon Killing Blik Betty
(O) Daltion Claire
(B) Keby E Cole
GRNITECH’PR’Roll’s Sue
(O) Bryan S Lester & William E Scherer
(B) Leonard Faulkenberg
GRNITECH’PR’Stinson Winnin Rome
(O) Jd Stinson
(B) Donnie Eglle

BULETICK COONHOUND
CH GRNITECH’PR’Rowdy’s Northern Blue Subway
(O) Charles Locklear
(B) Charles Locklear
CH GRNITECH’PR’Welschmeyer’s Charlise Brown
(O) Samuel Welschmeyer
(B) Austin Timm

ENGLISH COONHOUND
GRNITECH Browning’s Sally
(O) James A Browning
(B) Kenneth Miller

GRAND SHOW CHAMPION

BULETICK COONHOUND
GRCH GRCH’PR’Boyd’s Blue Sky Sundown
(O) Boyd Boland
(B) Calvin L Gibson

ENGLISH COONHOUND
NITECH GRCH’PR’Grice’s Hi Performance Diesel
(O) Josh Grice
(B) Charlie Gray
GRCH GRCH’PR’Bennet’s Finley River Jack
(O) Arianna Manley
(B) Justin Allison
GRNITECH GRCH’PR’Tree Talking Bandit
(O) Wl Scroggs
(B) James R Collier
NITECH GRCH’PR’Wipeout Night Time Nellie
(O) Christopher Speer
(B) Preston Hampton

TRIPLE CHAMPION

REDSTONE COONHOUND
FCH GRCH CH’PR’Cheyenne’s Disastrous Bocephus
(O) Cheyenne Mills
(B) Daniel Bailey & Shy Ann Davis

DUAL CHAMPION

AMERICAN B & T COONHOUND
NITECH CH’PR’Alabama Gipsy Girl
(O) Kenneth M Singletery Jr
(B) Kenneth M Tavares Jr/ Wade Eno

BULETICK COONHOUND
FCH CH’PR’Hogan’s Naughty
(O) Lee Hogan
(B) Lisa Brooks
NITECH CH’PR’Bells Creek Preacher
(O) Jeffrey Kinsley

AMERICAN B & T COONHOUND
NITECH CH’PR’Timber Bound Chevey Reese
(O) Holden Calder
(B) Morris Barber
NITECH CH’PR’Pace’s Hannahatchee Slim
(O) Erik Pace
(B) Erik Pace & Ronnie Dillard
NITECH CH’PR’Muddy River Josie
(O) Chad Smith
(B) Roger Gurley
NITECH CH’PR’First Class Tex’s Repeate
(O) Chris Timmons
(B) Kenneth M Tavares Jr/Wade Eno

ENGLISH COONHOUND
NITECH CH’PR’Appels Blue Oak Monkey’s Grace
(O) Michael Head
(B) Jason Schulte/Bryan Bebber
NITECH CH’PR’Ritter’s Flatwoods Banzai Bo
(O) Jeremy Ritter
(B) Gregory McClellan
NITECH CH’PR’Monkeys Blue Rowdy
(O) Jason Taggart
(B) Martin Carlisle
NITECH CH’PR’Limb Hanging Blue Hanna
(O) Jonathan Thompson
(B) Randy L Arnold

ENGLISH COONHOUND
NITECH CH’PR’Awesome’s American Gangster
(O) Blake Henderson
(B) Paul Maupin
NITECH CH’PR’Coonvalley Wildfly Judy
(O) R Erwin Massengill
(B) Bradley Ryan
NITECH CH’PR’Sinking Creek Reo Devil
(O) Paul Maupin
(B) Doug Stamper/Tony Smith
NITECH CH’PR’Rocky Creek Getting Spooky
(O) John Say
(B) Jacob Barton
NITECH CH’PR’Barefoot Shake It
(O) Dustin Stamper
(B) David A Gillespie
NITECH CH’PR’Carolina Red Hot Polly
(O) Marty Taylor
(B) Morris Tart

PILOT HOUND
NITECH CH’PR’Barbour’s Brindle Shelby
(O) Ronnie Barbour
(B) Ronnie Barbour
NITECH CH’PR’Pearsy Snappy Two
(O) Bill Peardy
(B) Gregory Bill
NITECH CH’PR’West Ky PIt Diamond Dolly
(O) Pierce Riddle
(B) Dwayne R Emke

REDSTONE COONHOUND
NITECH CH’PR’Wheelers All Maxxed Out
(O) Blake Wheeler
(B) Thomas Hudson

TREEING WALKER COONHOUND
NITECH CH’PR’Bozarth’s Treeing Leroy
(O) Dustin Bozarth
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(B) Richard Wade
NITECH'PR'Moore's Creek's Lil Sweet Azz

(O) Tara Brewer
(B) Delbert Smith
NITECH'PR'Butler's Hardtime Kate

(O) Lamar Butler
(B) Jeremy Watkins
NITECH'PR'Backwoods Mojo's Matches

(O) Brad Cummings
(B) Steven Knepley
NITECH'PR'Get Gone Jenna

(O) Cheyenne Cummings
(B) Cheyenne Knepley
NITECH'PR'Marner's Deadly Spike

(B) Ammon Leon Marner
NITECH'PR'Lock Proof Lacey

(O) Haskell Myers
(B) Robert Berry/Jacob Gast
NITECH'PR'Wipeout Lady Z

(O) Zach Nolen
(B) Rocky Peace/Frank Carrier
NITECH'PR'Backwater Rowdy

(O) Keith Pennington
(B) Lance Shockley
NITECH'PR'Grind B4u Shine Holly II

(O) Lance Randolph
(B) Berle Shoulders Jr
NITECH'PR'Dud And D's Big Blaze

(O) Michael Reaves
(B) Michael Reaves
NITECH'PR'Got Alot Of Spots

(B) Berle Shoulders Jr
(B) Brock A Hayse
NITECH'PR'Night Dancin' Stripper

(O) Nathan Sizemore
(B) Delbert Smith
NITECH'PR'Mack's Stylish Tyson

(O) Mc Kinley Valentine
(B) J R Gray
NITECH'PR'Grind B4u Shine

(O) Gene Wheeler

(B) Daniel Greer

X-BRED COONHOUND
NITECH King's Blackwater Maggie

(O) Douglas H King
(B) Unlisted
NITECH Tucks' Xbred Prunegene

(O) Brandon Scaf
(B) Rick Patton
NITECH Wade's Bucktauous

(O) Kirby Wade
(B) Jerry D Self

SHOW CHAMPION

AMERICAN B & T COONHOUND
CH'PR'Michigans Black Sue's Suzy O

(O) Gene Battiest
(B) Michael Reaves
NITECH'PR'Get Alot Of Spots

(O) Berle Shoulders Jr
(B) Brock A Hayse
NITECH'PR'Night Dancin' Stripper

(O) Nathan Sizemore
(B) Delbert Smith
NITECH'PR'Mack's Stylish Tyson

(O) Mc Kinley Valentine
(B) J R Gray
NITECH'PR'Grind B4u Shine

(O) Gene Wheeler

(B) Scott Vanden Heuvel

CH'PR'Gibson's Gift Blue Timber

(O) Ross Halvorsen
(B) Max Gibson

ENGLISH COONHOUND
CH'PR'Gordons High Octane Annie

(O) Kristen Gordon
(B) Alan Short

PLOTT HOUND
CH'PR'My Dog Tesla

(O) Michael E Kennedy
(B) Duane K Perry

REDBONE COONHOUND
CH'PR'Thor's Redhot Thunder

(O) Andi Emory
(B) Ryan Beasley
CH'PR'Koon Tracker Cletus
(C) D J Williams
(B) Dana Read

TREEING WALKER COONHOUND
CH'PR'Anderson Deer Creek Blue Smokey

(O) Ken Anderson
(B) Scott Vanden Heuvel

CH'PR'Brown's Hardwood Pearl

(O) Nolan Brown
(B) Tommy Little
CH'PR'Hi Tech Magic Fever

(O) Charlie Gray
(B) Jeff Brewer

CH'PR'Muddy Creek Screamin' Lilly

(O) Grant Lanier
(B) Charlie Gray
CH'PR'Mr. Roscoe

(O) Ronald Smith
(B) Christopher Noel Bralley
CH'PR'Bear Branch Diamond N-the Ruff

(O) Ericka Stubblefield
(B) Lisa Hunziker
CH'PR'Wb's Breaking Threw Cooler

(O) Rondal White Jr
(B) Dean Bolden

WATER CHAMPION

X-BRED COONHOUND

CH WCH Fausts Many Colors Of Ugly

(O) Chad R Faust
(B) Cassie McIntosh

HTX

AMERICAN B & T COONHOUND

NITECH'PR'MORRIS'S BLACK OAK BO HTX

(O) MICHAEL SHAYNE GRIMES
(B) JIMMY R TERRY